
VHBG’s Independent 
Living (IL) is for young 
people ages 17-25 who 
are eager to learn how 
to live independently 
but are facing housing 
instability due to life 
circumstances.

Each year in Virginia, at a higher rate than any other state in the country, hundreds of young people leave the foster care system at age 
18 before they have been connected to permanent families. Without adequate family and community supports, these youth “age out” 
of care and are at high risk of some dire consequences.

In addition, other young people who are marginalized (for example those who identify as LGBTQ+) and not connected to VDSS are more likely to 
experience homelessness compared to their peers.  The majority of these young people come to us with little experience managing day-to-day tasks.

In 2018, VHBG’s launch of  Independent Living was a natural expansion of our trauma-informed programs.  Our skilled staff have 
extensive experience helping youth transition to permanent homes so the IL fits perfectly within our skill-set to teach resilience, and 
we are stepping up to meet critical housing needs for young adults in the Commonwealth.

THE CHALLENGE

independent
living



VHBG meets the needs of young adults through two approaches to Independent Living services:

• VHBG’s Independent Living Arrangement (ILA) is a program licensed by the VDSS for young people who are transitioning out of the 
foster care system ages 17-21 and is coordinated with Fostering Futures, which provides some funding. They may be single or they may be
pregnant and/or have their young child(ren) residing with them in the program. 

• VHBG also provides Independent Living for young people ages 18-25 who are not connected to VDSS but are facing homeless-ness 
due to a variety of challenges and need short term temporary housing. In the first seven days, IL participants will set benchmark goals with
their caseworker to achieve stable housing. Each benchmark achievement potentially allows for 30-day extensions as needed to find them stable
housing. We have an affinity group for young adults who identify as LGBTQ+ on our campus called Pride Place at VHBG.

VHBG teaches them how to depend on themselves while providing them with a safe, affirming, and stable place to live with a housemate or house-
mates during this transitional period in their life. Knowing that relationships are the first step to overcoming the effects of trauma, each young 
person in IL works directly with an IL caseworker who provides support and encouragement. Our IL caseworkers guide young people on their path 
to independence through effective relationship building, supervision, coaching, counseling, and service planning. 

VHBG is an affirming place to live, learn, and work and has experience caring for LGBTQ+ youth. We’re able to designate housing exclusively for 
LGBTQ+ youth if needed and if available.  We’re accepting of youth with multi-cultural backgrounds who speak different languages. We have 
experience with youth from other countries.

FUNDING

ILA fees are agreed upon via contract with the locality paying for the services. Medical and therapeutic services are accessed through individual 
Medicaid and financial agreement. ILA Fees are paid from Fostering Futures funding (a federal funding program administered by local 
Departments of Social Services directly to the youth) with support from philanthropic funds. All other Independent Living program expenses
are completely covered with philanthropic funds.

THE SOLUTION

VHBG is a nonprofit organization that has been serving children in crisis since 1846. VHBG has 
remained agile and able to respond to the ever-changing needs of our community and we have never 
strayed from our core belief that all children deserve to grow up surrounded by a loving, nurturing 
family in a safe, supportive community. While we began as an orphanage, we have evolved into an 

organization with three core program areas: Transitional Living (Group Care Services (GCS) and 
Independent Living (IL)); Specialized Education (John G. Wood School); and Therapeutic Resources to 

support the mental health needs of the young people we serve at VHBG.    

vhbg.org  /  8716 W. Broad St., Henrico, Virginia  /  804.270.6566

For referrals or more information, contact Karen Swansey-Brewer, Director of Independent Living
at (804) 300-3665, email KSwansey@vhbg.org, or visit vhbg.org/independent-living.




